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There is a place in Me, saith the Spirit of Grace, where your roots can run deep, far
deeper than the one who just attends church, and far deeper than the one who just
says the name of Jesus on their lips, but their hearts are not engaged with Me. I
have many sons and daughters by DNA of the spirit, but I have far less whose roots
have run deep into a place where they cannot be jarred, they cannot be marred, or
they cannot be displaced by the things that come into their life. For the enemy will
send many things in the days ahead, but I promise you by My Spirit and by My
Word, I have a hedge for all those who will come into Me and dwell in that place,
that secret place of knowing Me and following Me. The DNA of your nature
provided that place, but you yourself, on your own volition, must seek that place
and know Me according to Scripture and know Me according to Word. For many
will say the name of Jesus and be Mine in spirit, as in what I have created them to
be, but fewer know Me in a place of walking with Me, whose life is not displaced
by anything that comes into it momentarily or even tries to camp out in longevity.
For these are the ones who stand by night in the House of the Lord and give praise,
and worship out of their spirits, and do not question “Why?” But they give worship
unto Me in the midst of those things that are a contradiction temporarily against the
truth of My Word.

Know this, that I have provided a place for you to go in deeper. I did not provide
this place to be a place that was a place to be far beyond where the average
Christian should walk, for this should be the place where all of My children walk
in a place of unison with My Spirit and the Scripture of My Word, saith the Spirit
of Grace.

So seek Me. Find every opportunity, both in the House and outside of the House of
God, to go in deeper to Me and into the Scripture of My Word, saith the Spirit of
Grace, and you’ll find an underlining foundation in you that cannot be shaken in
this day nor in this hour, saith the Spirit of Grace.


